Super Simple
DSP Scrap Cards
By The Batch
Make these easy cards in batches of 12 at a
me. No two alike ‐ Over 2000 possibili es,

Choose Three pieces of 12x12 Designer Paper
from the same set that work well together. Cut
yourself one tall strip at 4" wide from all three.
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Then cut those strips all in half at 6" and in half
again at 3" ‐ so you end up with twelve pieces
that measure 4" x 3".
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Put all your squares of paper in a pile and pick
ANY three diﬀerent pa erns and stack them
together in a sandwich. Repeat and make 3
ore sandwiches and set these aside.
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Don't forget that your DSP has a second side
too ‐ so do the next sandwich with the
backsides, and the next with some of the front
and some of the back. You actually have 1320
diﬀerent possible combina ons of three strips
of DSP for your card fronts from one pack of
paper. For you math people ‐ there are 12
diﬀerent prints in a pack ‐ by choosing the ﬁrst
strip pa ern, you now have 11 possibili es for
the second strip, and then 10 for the third. That
equates to 12x11x10=1320 combos.

Cut two strips oﬀ of your sandwich measuring
1‐5/16" The remaining piece will be hair larger
in width at 1‐3/8" ‐ Keep your three piles
organized. I suggest you do these one
sandwich stack of three at a me like this to
keep them straight.
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You should have nine strips of paper
now. Take the three strips from the ﬁrst pile
and lay them out as the LEFT piece in three
card layouts.
Then take the second pile and lay those pieces
out next as the RIGHT ones, but stagger them
star ng with the second layout, then third then
go back to the ﬁrst, so you have diﬀerent
papers in each of your layouts.
Then stagger the third pile ‐ the slightly wider
ones ‐ so you have three diﬀerent papers in
each layout.

Ma e 4.5” x 3.25”

Now go back and do the same with your other
paper sandwiches.

Once you have your twelve li le strip piles
sorted out, cut yourself twelve ma e pieces at
4‐1/2" x 3‐1/4" of either Whisper White or Very
Vanilla according to the base colour in your
DSP
Glue your strips onto the ma es star ng with
the two outside ones ﬁrst, followed by the
middle one, so that you leave a 1/8" margin on
all edges and in between pieces. Leaving the
middle one to last will allow for a li le fudging
In aligning the strips. Use liquid glue!
Choose six sheets of coloured cardstock for
your card bases and divide and score
them. Then using dimensionals on the backs of
the ma es, adhere them to the card
bases. Make yourself twelve sen ment strips,
tags or die‐cuts—stamp and adhere those to
the front with more dimensionals.

BE SURE TO FOLLOW ME ON FACEBOOK
AND VISIT MY WEBSITE

www.stampingjus orfun.ca

Voila ‐ twelve completely diﬀerent and
beau ful cards in under an hour. From the
remainder of your three sheets of DSP you can
do this twice more for thirty six addi onal
cards. From a single pack of DSP you can get
144 uniquely diﬀerent cards.

